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Aircraft fleet

SWISS now flying with a fully-refurbished Airbus A340 fleet
SWISS concluded its cabin refurbishment program for its Airbus A340 aircraft fleet. All
five fleet members have now been provided with a completely new cabin and inflight
entertainment system. As a result, SWISS now offers its passengers internet connectivity
on board throughout its long-haul fleet.
Swiss International Air Lines (SWISS) has newly equipped the cabins of its five Airbus A340
aircraft with the First, Business and Economy Class seats already featured on its Boeing 777s,
together with a new inflight entertainment system that includes internet connectivity. Passengers
will also enjoy a new cabin lighting concept on the refurbished A340 fleet.
“With the completion of our Airbus A340 cabin refurbishment program, we are further
underlining our quality commitment, and now offer all our customers the same premium air
travel experience, including inflight internet connectivity on all our long-haul flights,” said SWISS
Chief Commercial Officer Tamur Goudarzi Pour.
SWISS operates its Airbus A340s on services between Zurich and Boston, Johannesburg and
Shanghai. The A340 will also be deployed on SWISS’s new Zurich-Osaka (Japan) route where
flights commence on March 1, 2020.
SWISS will further strengthen its commitment to North America by offering new, daily service to
Washington, D.C. from Zurich beginning March 29, 2020. The route will be operated with an
Airbus A330-300 aircraft seating 236 passengers. The new flight will bring service on the ZurichWashington, D.C. route to 14 weekly frequencies provided by SWISS and its joint-venture
partner United Airlines.

Swiss International Air Lines (SWISS) is The Airline of Switzerland, serving over 100 destinations in 44
countries worldwide from Zurich and Geneva and carrying almost 19 million passengers a year with its
fleet of around 90 aircraft. The company’s Swiss WorldCargo division provides a comprehensive range of
airport-to-airport airfreight services for high-value and care-intensive consignments to around 175
destinations in more than 80 countries.
As The Airline of Switzerland, SWISS embodies its home country’s traditional values, and is committed to
delivering the highest product and service quality. With its workforce of some 9,000 personnel, SWISS
generated total revenues of over CHF 5 billion in 2018. SWISS is part of the Lufthansa Group, and is also
a member of Star Alliance, the world’s biggest airline network.
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This media release will be found in our Newsroom.
If you no longer wish to receive information from SWISS Media Relations, please let us know by
email at media@swiss.com.
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